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RESUME WORKto the cities discovered there that the 
instincts of men found thir climax in 
commercial success. If, recognizing 
its sordid character he asked,- "Are 
these men actually living?” the reply 
was "Yes; this is "life. <Çome and 
live.” If in his better moments he 
asked, "Where shall life be found in 
its fulness,” Jesus answered, “I am 
come that ^ye might have life, and 
that ye might have it more abundant
ly.”

Life was seen first as a direct gift 
of God. There was evidence of a 
time in the life of this world when 
there was _no animal life. It came at 
the touch* of the great Life Giver. 
They could not tell how. They knew 
it merely as a fact. So was it with 
thlife in Christ. It might, and in
deed must, 1 
was a gift from God.

A Spiritual Conference.

ALIEN CRIMINALS
HIGH LEVEL BRIDon’t V Till SpringMENACE ENGLAND

operations interhuptei
COLD WAVE TO BE RESUM] 

V.ITH VIGOR.

Have you decided yet whether you will get 
a new heater or change your range ? Don’t keep 
putting off changing your range till spring for 
you will burn more coal and then not get the 
best of your fuel with your old range. We can 
fit your kitchen with a

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, back and left side. 
Could not drew a deep breath 
er He on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice I took 
Dr. Mile*’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14 
pounds.”

ltRS. ,LILL[E THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many years Dr. Miles' 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tânie effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
ltoany- years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven bVj 
thousands of letters we have rel 
ceiv^d frqm grateful people.

te» 91*00 àt. your d-ugçlit. He should 
supply you. If he does not. send price 
t» 0», we forward prepaid.

Oft MILKS MEDICAL CO.. Toronto.

DYSTHES FACE PHOTra-OM

It Is expected that concrete m 
on the high level bridge, interril 
by the cold weather -of last week 
be resumed tomorrow,- and thq 
valley will echo once more wit] 
din pf three hundred men work!

The construction of the bridgj 
been sadly disorganized by the a] 

of the cold wave. The positions! 
were most exposed to the north I 
became almost untenable, water ] 
and pumps froze, cement froze, ] 
froze, the earth froze and to ‘del 
all their troubles, gravel began tol 
out. SO -Mr. Wm. Gunn, who I 
charge of the work, decided tol 
down and wait until the worst! 
passed. Meanwhile only the lit! 
were kept going, to prevent the 1 
from freezing and allow work tol 

commended on a few hours’ null 
Worked Faster in Winter. I

To the great surprise of a la» 
work has gone on more rapidly» 
winter set in than in the earl.» 
Only the wqrk high upon the I 
has been abandoned, as it can b» 
secuted under more favorable » 
tions, in the summer than at prl

AFRAID OF NO STORM
FACE THE STORM AS 
THROUGH A WINDOtV.• I ; • - r ;,

Here's ai face protector built to protect 
humanity against. tue fiercest, stprm. 
Read what;/one prominent physician

RANGEGOOD CHEERvent their landing in England and 
how to punish them when caught of
fending are questions being more 
widely discussed than ever since the 

but flrially *ti police discovered an anarchist arsenal 
in Gold street in connection with - the
Hounaditch murders. The discovery 

The presence of Dr. Chown in the on, ,ends additlonal color to the sus„ 
city is being utilized to hold a spiritual , ,
conference in the new Alberta College. !Plclon wlde'y Prevalent of late that 
at Strathcona, on Tuesday. Morning, London has been seriously menaced by 
afternoon and evening sessions will an organized conspiracy of a desperate, 
be held. 'character. The number of alien erhn/

This evening the iadies aid pf Me- who habitually make London 
Dougall Church will provide a chicken
pie supper in the asement of the thelr home have had their already 
chiirch. bAn admission of 60 cents is considerable forces so heavily rein- 
beihg charged. The supper will be forced during the last twelve months 
followed by a select programme in 
the auditorium. Miss Smith, of Al
berta College, will give readings; 
musical numbers will be rendered and 
short speeches will be Interspersed.

On Friday, at 8.15, the choir, as
sisted by some of the -best musical 
talent of the dity, will give a grand 
opening concert. There will be no 
charge for admission, but a silver col
lection will be taken.

that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 

âre a few of cur specialties:
The Wascona Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, handsomely finished, the Ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, s ,uare with high closet, $30.00.. With 
copper reservoir, $34.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33 A0.

The Sirdar Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18-in. oven. Price 
$32.00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00.

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cast Iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings, in five sizes.

No. 11, $6.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15, $10.00; 
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $10.50.

by the Hon. Duncan Marshall, Innis- 
fatii is to have two weeks’ school,or so that an organized outbreak has 

not been entirely unexpected. The 
door to English hospitality has been 
taken full advantage of during the 
last year or so by the foreign crlmin. 
als, the ‘‘undesirables’’ of Europe sim
ply pouring in.

Organized Descent on England.
At the time of King Edward’s death 

an organized descent was ntade .uoon 
England by an invading army ot_____ . .
worst criminals of Europe, attracted is Prof! W1 I* Carlyle, dean of agri- 

RVMORS INJURE FLOTATION. by the vast concourse of .persons they * culture in Idaho state university, who
knew would attend Ills -Majesty’s fun- will take the judging classes in heavy 

t Bonds Is Report of Montreal Un- eral. They atténded the funeral them- horses and beef cattle. Also Messrs.
ancler Brings Beck. selves and a large percentage of them Hutton of the experimental farm, La-

anadian Associated Press. have remained in London ever since, combë, and W, C. McKilllcan', of the
London, Jan. 17—Bernhard Mar- Last summer, bands of these despera. seed department in Calgary.

thosfe held last winter. Strathmore, 
McLeod and Vervilion also get two 
weeks- Two carloads of pure 
bred stock will be carried to these 
schools and the first week will be 
live stock week and the second, grain, 
soil, weeds, poultry and dairying. 
Prices .will be, given for proficiency, 

the ' Amongst the eminent men secured

Corner.'Fraser and Jasper 
PHONE 1825LimitedRoss Bros

while work un "thé river piers mil 
completed, before the rush of wa 
the early spring. On these the <j 
of the workers is being concent] 
The piles were driven in to lord 
dams in eafi3T December. The put 
with sand âpd clay wa,s do lie l] 
Christmas and the interior mac] 
cure* against, the pressure of \] 
The Water drawn o*k. excavaiul 
once “-begait and* hffs been cootl 
till i.Çjs nofifteen feet below thl 
of thh river, or about half the diJ 
requfred. The water continues 
nel underneath the dam and thJ 
Jiave^to work in rubber boots, I 
rotary pump keeps it down to a I 
fit a few inches only.

The second dam is not yet ■ 
having not yet been packed with! 
and clay but this will probably tg 
ished next week and

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES Mayers Lease-Expiring SaleAT McDOUGALL CUHICH
As we have not been able to arrange for a new lease on our present premises, we 
have decided to sell out clear all our stock in order not to h ive to move it in case 
such action is necessary. Please study the following prices—

Large Congregations Attended Special 
jïtrVices of Dedication—Eloquent 
Sèfmons Preoclied by Dr. Chown. 
General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church. Good warm lined Gloves, 81.50,

$1.75, and $2.00, now.................... 90c
Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c

underwear atlinedMen’s fleece 
per suit .

Men's wool lined underwear at, per
suit ... . . . .............. ..........................O'

Men’s wool sox, regular 25c,
now 0 pairs for........................ $!••

Good wool Toques, 45c, 50c, and 75c
. now........... .. ...... ... ... ... 21

Men’s fur lined Caps, $1 and $1.60, 
now. ... .................................. ....  • • 71

work bed
once" -

Piers Receiving Attention. 
The piers at either .side of thel 

are now absorbing a good deal i 
tenttpn. The pier on the Edm 
sidevwhic)i caused such e'xcitl

Services of a most impressive char, 
acter were held in • McDougall Meth 
odist Church yesterday, when

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now $12 
28 Men’s Suits worth $22, now $14.00 
35 Boys’ Suits, $3.50, $4.50, & $6.50 

now........................................ ... $2.85

weigh-master and an. auditor, the 
former, at a salary of $420 per an
num. The present.aec.-treasurer not 
considering there vwas sufficient out
side work in thensyn to ensure a 
fair living. . r - - -

Chief Constantine of the fire brigade 
has also sent in his' designation. Dr. 

i D. W. Gray, of Bowden, has duly 
i been installed ' as M.tf .O. The pool 
rooms having complied with the new 
regulations are to bd Open until 11 
p.nr. Discussion about cement side
walks took place, which if approved, 
will be a great improvement to the 
town. |

The new councij seem disposed to 
do.-ail they can ,tty^n«fit the town 
in. eVery manner possible and have 
ah excellent business toan as mayor.

The creamery, directors decided to 
hold the- annual meeting of the asso
ciation on Saturday, (2'lst inst. Direc
tor Bateman brought up, the matter 
of catering for freéh cream trade of 
Calgary and' it was ’decided to write 
the manager of the Co-Operative

____ _ .__ _____ _ ____ i this I
handsome building, oi>ened but a short.1 
ittift ago, Was formally dedicated to 
t$«i worship) of God. The capacity 
61 the large auditorium was taxed 
to the utmost to accommodate the 
fèÇrshlpt>er9 who flocked to the church 
ft)/ the morning and evening services. ! 
Thfe Rev. S. D. Chown, the new gen-

Bear in mind <A,ir stock is to be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your 
hard earned mon fry on the line of merchandise we carry, and further, we stand 
back of our goods, because if you arc not satisfied, you get your money back.

ATHABASCA LANDING.BANK MANAGER MUST 
PAY CRIME’S PNALTY ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ '♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

map' '.The ’ meeting ‘ was of a reminl- ]
Idetit character and may interesting 
(hildenta of past history were related.
; -, The Dedication Ceremony.

-The" dedication ceremony was con
ducted at the morning service. An]
(rapreagive sermon was delivered by 
DT ‘ Qhown. The choir rendered the 
îrojrhçto, "Braise the Lord," by Ran- 
«iiprer. and “How Lovely are Thy 
PV-ÇlHnge," by Spohr, Mrs. C. F.1 
Newell being the soloist. -
f- X fib0 programme of special music.
.Was provided for the evening ’service. | 
jfhe-.eolo, "O, Thou That Tellest,” 
ftom-Handel’s Messiah, was rendered 
.by Mrs. Morton, with chorus by the! 
choir. Miss Penelope Davies was 
heard to splendid advantage in Dud
ley Buck’s “My Redeemer and My 
Cord,’’ ftom the Golden Legend, tnd 
si very line solo "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thoq^lti” by Ambrose, was contribut- 
bÿ Mrii. C. ». Newell.

Dr. Crown’s Sermon, 
iv The sermon was preached by Dr.
Chown, who took for his text the 
Words, ifrom the tenth chapter of 
6t. John’ Gospel, “I am come that 
they might have life, and that they 
might have it more abundantly."

Thé fulness Of life In Christ was 
the keynote of the preacher's appeal.
It was life, he said, that Christ came 
|8to the world to give. His attitude 
towards man was ala-ays that of one 
who gives. He takes nothing from 
ijtin except It be an impediment to 
development.

• Lite, he said, might be defined as 
the power of self-realization. The 
message of Christianity was the mes
sage of the Importance of the individ- i other poets
u»l man. All the,gold of Klondike,1 __ _
th£ Silver of Cobalt, or the wealth A R
represented by the wheat of the] Nel3on i

the C.P.R. will begin from the 
bank during the summer." There 
reason why the bridge should i 
finished by next winter. There I 
is true, a large number, of small] 
on the Strathcona side, but the] 
$>e rapidly finished, once the | 
river piers are built.

Magnitude of Work.
The magnitude of the work I 

realized when one ‘ knows, til 
eighty piers to be built to a bel 
110’feet above ice-level, only oil 
so far, been finished, another tl 
to ground ldvel and seven or eigl 
ers now in course of constructicl 
heaviest part of the undertakinl 
true, is now under way and wl 
completion of the two'rilier pij 
the two large piers air either’» 
these, the concrto work 'will I» 
towards complet;., i; but ther» 
still; remain seventy piers to I 
songe sixty of which form the.il 
the Approaches on tiierPtrathcol

A Treatise on theJL

Snrc’
Vice-president, Capt. C. D. A. Barber, 
secretary, A. L. Sawle. The retiring 
president, Jas. H. Wood, who was re
elected for a second terrh, was not 
present, being in eastern,Canada. The 
chair was occupied by L. J. Lessard, 
who read the president’s address, 
which touched on the progress during 
the past yeat;. The most satisfactory 
year the town has yet experienced. 
Very satisfactory growth in every 
respect was experienced, mainly the 
increase in the number of entries for 
homesteads made at the , local sub- 
agency of the land offide, over last 
year .the increase being nearly 300 per 
cent. The increase in the yield of all 
grains, was also very marked, it also 

(being nearly 300 per cent, over last 
year. The secretary’s report proved 

ivery inteiesling, it showed that the 
An Alberta Woman. , Board had done nearly four times the

"With her husband. Prof. Broad us, amount of work, as in the previous 
of the University of Alberta, at Strath- year, in the way of publicity, and the 
cona, the author has for years been number of enquiries received-ami re- 
a student of Beowulf, Cynewulf, Caed- piied to, e
mon and other writers of the forma- a public meeting has been called 
five. and Initiative periods of English for Friday evening of this week, by 
literature. 1 She, has been a close stu- the village secretary, to enable the 

1 dent of folk lore, symoblism and ro- electors to have an opportunity tb' dis- 
■ manticism, so that she brings a mind cuss civic matters with the retiring 
familiar with ancient classical can- councillors, and to enable the aspir
ons to the working out of her stories ing councillors .for the new year, to 
Oil the Christ Child. The result has place their platforms before the Peo. 
been what one might reasonably ex- pie. Polling for the council takes 
pect: a literary production worthy the Ptoee next Monday, 
subject. I Mr. L. Bourdreau, M.P.P., of St.

I "The book is illustrated by a dozen Albert was a visitor to the town the 
or more reproductions from the mas- P951 wcek. Mr. Boudreau becomes 

• ters and contains poems on the Na- more enthusiastic, over this place,

Jan. 16—,W. R. Travers,

Couderay, Wis. Ckrt.
"Please send me your t>bok-‘A Treatise 

On The Horse'—Tsaw bjr your ad that ft 
was free, but if it cost $5, J.would not be 
without itras I think i have saved two 
Valuable horses in the last year by follow
ing directions in yotir b^ok."

. William Napes.
1rs free. Get a copy when yoti buy 

Kendall's Spavin Cure at yôùr dealet’s. 
If he should not have it. *ritc us* 40
Or*»* J. Kendall Ce., Kæefcer* Faite, VU

BEAVER HILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

Five weddings took place in Dec
ember in this district. June has to 
yield the palm to December;

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, Jr., arc movirig 
into their own home, 
f , Fred Wider is improving his house. 

At the annual school meeting of 
Fisher vyas

Jiorie of which wifi be bu.flt till 
The work is going Forward iJ 

deçï the direction of Wm. Gui 
Joh?i Gunn is now in Calgary si 
tendirtg^the building of a hridJ 
the Bow river.

Bryan, E. J. Fream. J. Wilson, W. 
L. Center, W; Hilborn, A. Stevenette» 
nnâ Miss McClure. The seeret'àry. was 
instructed tb write the departure for 
extra judges in' both' cattle and horse 
classes. . ! ;

II. A. Craig, superintendent of fairs
here

the Mansfield. S.D., Mr, 
dominated to fill the place of Mr. 
Schmidt, retiring, and Mr. Wider 
Was appointed as the third trustee. 
Mr. Fisher becomes the chairman. 

ftaking the «place of the senior trustee. 
Mr. Gus. Daze was appointed secretary 
for 1911. It was decided to put a 
brick foundation under the school 
next summer, and the secretary was 
instructed to call for tenders at once 
for hauling the brick and the lime.

An exciting time was held in the 
election for the Local Improvement 
District in T. 55, R. 21, the candidate 
from the south, M-. Lilgie, being de
feated by five votes by Mr. Kittlitz, 
the old councillor. Elections were 
also held in T. 65, R. 22, and in the 
village of Bruderhcim.

The young(peoplr of the community 
spent a very eiyoyr 'do evening at the 
home ef Mr. âcn> 1er.

Mr. Taylor, formerly teacher of 
Mansfield S.D., wac the guest of Mr. 
Fred Wider over Sunday.

Bcayer. Hills, Jan. 13. t

KEPT LEGISLATE
and Institutes for Alberta, was 
during the. week with regard to the 
schools to 'be held here in February, 
and a committee of Messrs. Archer. 
Fream and Bryan was appointed to 
arrange with the liveries and hotels 
as to accommodation for the stock 
and visitors, and to secure the old 
school building for h. classroom, and 
to arrange the programme for the 
citizens meeting.

The agricultural society will take 
full charge. Mr. Craig outlined the 
object of his visit, stating the main 
work of the townspeople was to create 
interest .and to advertise and solicit 
attendance, and visitors from Edmon
ton and Calgary wyl probably attend.

The. school board meeting took 
place and Trustees J. R. Moore, G. S. 
Kirkham, L. M. MSçLean,. W. Geary 
and G. E. Kitley were present.

The vacancy on the board has not 
been filled, and Mr. Kirkhant will 
hold office until ‘his successor is ap
pointed.-! Offitiers1 appointed were:1W. 
Gtàry, chairmaW; . J. Fream, secre
tary. All thé' staff 'of teachers have

SESSION FGR 29
THE LATEST STYLE EDISON PHONOGRAPH WITH THIS CYG
NET HORN, 12 Genuine Edison Reroute, six 2-minute and six 
4-minute. Your choice of over 2,000 selections, band orchestra, \iolin 
accordéon and many other instiumenta, besides songs of ail kinds, 
sacred selections vaudeville sketches, and every thing to suit everyone, 
everywhere and in your own language , whether English, German, 
French, Polish, Swedish, Bohemian, etc. You can have this latest 
improved -phonograph and 12 genuine Edison Records in your home 
on free trial, without costing you a cent, i don't ask you even a 
deposit. I just ask yoti to let me send one of these outfits as a free 
loan. I want to place one of these Edison Phonograph Outfits in 
every home free, and then you you may ship it back at my expense. 
After trying this outfit if you wish to keep it send me $6.50, then 
$1.00 every month for nine months and the Phonograph Is yours.

Labor Members in West A 
House .Obstruct Passage I 
distribution Rill—Talked
Obliged To Cease From St 
Jiaustlon.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan.a 
traordinary scenes have ma:

redistributiona ~ ____, ____ ___ extra-
'ee.tern plains, could not be weighed ( ordinary case of suicide by a China-

employed at the Strathcona hotel 
yesterday. At 8

progress of 
bill introduced in the pariia 
West Australia. The measure 
the hostility of the Labor me 
the House, and they resorte] 
structive tactics.

For twent^-njne hours th| 
House sitting, delivernil

lu U1U oaiauce asditi.i one soiaic ’--.11— man
developed màn. j took place here

More Foolish Than Wicked. I o’clock in the morning he went to 
' At bottom man was more foolish attend the furnace and after filling 
than Wicked, more deceived than de- it with wood and turning on the 
riWvInff. , Men, generally speaking, drafts, apparently crawled on top of 
WerW-huge (blunderers. It was the the burning,pile.

Ot life that drove men Into, When found at noon he ha,d burned 
Ai and s’eif-InduVgonce. . The man to death and the body was partly con- 
trtiX- trod this way, however, must sumed. An inquest will be held, but 
®d,’that he had broken into the path it is. believed he,was deranged.
tip ' vafttAr n Inin Ehn rin tVi i 1 _________________

spending some days here’ lh preparing 
for the trip, and. getting, together his 
supplies.

i John McDonald arrived iri town to
day from Fort McMurray bringing tile 
remains of H. W. Selby, D:L.S. with 
him. He came overland via ‘ Lac la 
Biche, and was "ten days on the trip, 
encountering much bad weather, and

------ ; lots of snow. He will leave in the
simulate the motions of life, hut by from Fudziadlan, a Chinese suburb of morning for Edmonton, where Mr. 
no artificial means was it possible to Harbin, state that the deaths there ge)by’s remains will be shipped to To- 
put Ilf»- into it. The effect of self- from the bubonic plague average a ronto for burial. It will be remem- 
indulgence was but to produce the hundred and fifty daily. The epide- bered that Mr. Selby was drowned in 
appearance of life, not the actuality. m*c 19 spreading to Mukden, Kirin and the Athabasca river last fall while

.................. .............................................................coming up with the Hudson’s Bay
Co.’s transport, after completing his 
summer’s work at McMurray. 

Athabasca Landing, Jan. 12, 1911.

Edison Phonograph Stores 

J. J. COURl AY

MANY CASJES OF PLAGUE.
accented re-chgagemehLs.1 The care
taker was glv.cit 30 ;dayS’ notice and 
another ordered to be secured. The 
resignation of Principal F. L. Aylcs- 

to take effect on 1st March,

It was Reports From Chinese Suburb of Har
bin Tlit-t Deaths Reach Big Average
St. Petersburg, Jan. 17—Advices

worth,
was accepted, he having received an a -drift and the hai ,-ss was broken.

-------- ---------- « ..... appointment as inspector. The serre- Some of -the party -vere nearly ex-
hundred and fifty daily. The epide- bered that Mr. Selby was drowned in tary received instructions to advertise bausted when they • ached a shack
mic is spreading to Mukden, Kirin and the Athabasca river last fall while for the - position. A bylaw to boriow and the owner being way, they broke
places of Northern China, having com- coming up with the Hudson’s Pay the sum of $4,000 from the Bank of in and built a fire. After fixing up 
merciai relations with Russia. Co.’s transport, after completing his Commerce in such sums as Way be the harness they started again and

-, juI!.1!?!/,!,» mnrtpr8 i f CfhP'nia’ su”1.?le*’8 work at McMurray. required to meet current payments reached Bulyea in au exhausted con-

ssYKtiSssasuiwi t”'•? .... «—•
.w.r,

Fudziadlan be cleared under the Rur- ..Bulletin News Service. I this year. Red Deer is expected to 0f breach of promise was settled here
sian authorities. I This has been quite a -busy week in hold one and this town will be well yesterday by the parties agreeing to

! -_________________________ — this town, what with the creamery represented. . (marry. The case is unusual as both
j Ontario County Pioneer Dead. convention which was an unqualified E. J. Fream has been in Calgary parties are nearly eighty years of age.

Whitby, Ont, Jan. 16.—Abraham success, and the various meetings to make'arrangements for the U.F.A. Because the case was settled, the
Bryan, one of Ontario county’s pio- held in connection with the affairs convention to be hel,d there next names of the parties are being wlth-
neers, - died here last night, aged 90. connected with the town. As promised wek. • . held by the attorneys in the case.

,501 Jasper Ave. E., 138 JasperAve. W., Edmonton Alberta. 
Phone 2149 and 2502. •Inst a Romantic Elope 

Calgary, Jan. 17—If the 
by Partello Latello, the wii 
Save evidence on the stand t| 
ing in the so-called black n 
33 true, the sensational pal 
crime , described by the won] 
and the case converts itseli 
romantic narrative of two lJ 
eloped, but one becoming] 
after a ibrief honeymoon cl 
from her first love, wishes I 
4° her child, and there tl

today.J. J. GOURIvW, Jasper E. EdmontonCut this out and mail
Alberta.

Please send free, without obligation, complete catalogue of Edison 
Phonographs and Edison Records, and free trial' proposition.

Name

Address

.. œw-ttasatifau»;


